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(NAPSA)—As an alternative to
traditional holiday gift giving,
UNICEF Inspired Gifts—the 2009
holiday card and gift collection—
and corporate partners offer
unique, easy ways to help save
children’s lives this season. Sup-
porters can bring hope, happiness
and health to children around the
world with the purchase of
UNICEF gifts that give back this
holiday season. Every day 24,000
children die from preventable
causes. With the help of support-
ers, UNICEF is doing whatever it
takes to bring the number of
unnecessary deaths to zero. 
Here’s a look at how you can

help:
Cuddly And Colorful

For the fifth holiday season in a
row, IKEA will continue its global
annual soft toy promotion. For
each soft toy purchased in IKEA
stores between November 1st and
December 24th, IKEA will make a
donation of 1 euro (approximately
$1.47) to be split between the U.S.
Fund for UNICEF and Save the
Children. The funding for UNICEF
this year will support the innova-
tive “Schools for Africa” campaign.
Also, for every SUNNAN solar
powered lamp sold in IKEA stores
worldwide, one lamp will be given
to UNICEF to light up the life of a
child in Pakistan. 

Fashionable Giving
Gucci is pleased to announce

its fifth anniversary Gucci Cam-
paign to Benefit UNICEF. For
2009, Creative Director Frida
Giannini commissioned author
Michael Roberts to create a new
children’s book, Snowman in
Africa, with 100 percent of the
USD $25 retail price donated to
UNICEF. Inspired by the illustra-
tions in the book, Giannini also
designed Gucci accessories as well
as a gift card that are available in
Gucci stores worldwide and on
Gucci.com with 25 percent of the
retail price of each item donated
to UNICEF through December
31st. Funds raised will support
UNICEF’s “Schools for Africa”
program in Malawi, Mozambique
and South Africa.

A Gem Of An Idea
Montblanc is supporting

UNICEF education programs by

donating 10 percent of the retail
price of any item in its “Signature
for Good” collection sold through
May 2010 in Montblanc boutiques
and partner retailers. Cartier,
now in its fifth year of supporting
the children’s charity, will donate
$150 to the U.S. Fund for
UNICEF for each LOVE Charity
Bracelet featuring a mini 18K,
rose-gold LOVE ring and the
cyan-blue cord sold in Cartier bou-
tiques across the country. 
Other companies are helping as

well. For example, Pampers works
with the charity to make lifesav-
ing vaccines possible, and the
Microsoft i’m Initiative allows
users of Windows Live Messenger
and Windows Live Hotmail to sup-
port UNICEF through their every-
day use of these programs. 
Airlines have also gotten in the

act. For each $1 donated at
www.unicefusa.org/aa, American
Airlines AAdvantage® members will
earn one AAdvantage mile. Delta
SkyMiles members can donate
unused frequent flyer miles to the
U.S. Fund for UNICEF. 
People can even use a feature

on Causes on Facebook called
“Charity Gift” to buy a UNICEF
gift icon to give to a friend. 
To place orders for the 2009 hol-

iday cards, gifts and Inspired Gifts,
visit www.unicefusa.org/shop. 
For more information on

UNICEF’s corporate partners
and promotions, please visit
www.unicefusa.org/giftsthatgive. 

Holiday Shopping For A Cause

For 60 years, the sale of UNICEF’s
holiday cards has raised money to
support the organization’s lifesav-
ing work. In addition to these
iconic greeting cards, this sea-
son’s holiday collection includes
everything from handcrafted
Indian beaded ornaments to baby
toys and puzzles. 

GIFTS FOR MUSIC LOVERS
(NAPSA)—When it comes to

holiday gift giving, Tivoli Audio
presents unparalleled high-
fidelity music systems for the
entire family in a wide range of
colors, designs and finishes. Why
not give Dad the Songbook
portable radio instead of a power
tool or tie so he can listen to his
favorite sports teams in the
backyard or enjoy music while

shaving? Instead of a sweater or
perfume, consider the all-in-one
Music System for mom with a
built-in CD player and concert-
quality sound for her all-around
listening pleasure.
Teenagers will enjoy the iPal or

iSongBook playback systems espe-
cially designed for iPods. 
Grandparents, who remember

when radio was the main focus of
home entertainment, will appreci-
ate the retro chic Model One
AM/FM table radio with analog
dials for tuning in hard-to-locate
radio stations.
If you’re searching for that spe-

cial gift for the entire family, con-
sider the NetWorks global Wi-Fi
audio system that delivers crystal-
clear reception of thousands of
Internet radio stations from
around the world and plays music
stored on a computer from any
room in the house.
Find these and other gifts at

www.tivoliaudio.com or by calling
1-877-297-9479.

You can tune in to a variety of
great audio gift ideas

(NAPSA)—It appears weekend
athletes would be well advised to
hit both the gym and the dentist’s
chair. 
That’s what experts say about

the science behind a new type of
mouthpiece improving endurance,
strength and flexibility in pro
sports. More than 300 professional
athletes in the NFL, NBA, Major
League Baseball, pro golf, plus
boxers and runners are benefiting
from the science of neuromuscular
dentistry used by the mouthguard
to enhance performance. 
The NFL’s New Orleans Saints

did not lose a game for months
when all players began wearing
the mouthguard. They reported
benefits off the field, as well.
Experts say that affirms what
neuromuscular dentists have been
doing for years—using special
mouthpieces to treat temporo-
mandibular (jaw joint) disorder,
commonly known as TMD, a mis-
alignment of the jaw that can
cause problems ranging from
migraine headaches to lost sleep,
back and neck pain, and clicking
and locking of the jaw.
Neuromuscular dentists are

trained after dental school at the
Las Vegas Institute for Advanced
Dental Studies (LVI). At LVI, den-
tists learn specialized techniques
and to use advanced diagnostic
equipment to find a patient’s opti-
mum “neuromuscular position”—
the point at which the jaw is natu-
rally aligned and at rest. 
At this position, the body is in

balance and best able to function.
With the muscles and skeletal
support all in this balanced posi-

tion, people report increased
strength and flexibility and en -
durance in sports. More impor-
tant, this also helps to eliminate
chronic pain conditions like mi -
graine and other pain in the head
and neck.
Neuromuscular dentists then

use that information to mold a
mouthpiece that gently keeps the
jaw properly placed. For the ath-
letes, the alignment can maximize
performance. For everyone else
with varying de grees of TMD, the
alignment helps relieve symptoms.
The bite can be re aligned for per-
manent relief without surgery. 
Fewer than 5 percent of the

world’s dentists are trained in
neuromuscular dentistry. To learn
more or to find a neuromuscular
dentist in the area, visit
www.leadingdentists.com. 

Dentists Help Athletes And Armchair Quarterbacks

Neuromuscular dentists have
developed a mouthpiece meant
to improve athletic performance
and also help treat jaw pain. 

(NAPSA)—Do red cars really
cost more to insure? Is Compre-
hensive coverage really compre-
hensive? Should you and your
neighbor be paying the same
amount for car insurance? 
Leading car insurer Progressive

debunks a few of the more widely
held myths:
Myth: Red cars cost more to

insure.
Reality: Vehicle color is not a

factor used to calculate car insur-
ance rates. Factors that do matter
are the year, make, model, body
type, engine size and age of your
car, as well as information about
the drivers on your policy.
Myth: I only need the state-

required, minimum amount of car
insurance.
Reality: Many states have

minimum car insurance require-
ments, but the required liability-
only insurance may not cover all
your costs. If you cause an acci-
dent, your insurance might not
cover all the damages. Consult
with your local independent agent
to select the coverages and suffi-
cient limits that meet your needs
so that a fender bender doesn’t
cost you big bucks. 
Myth: Comprehensive coverage

protects drivers in all situations.
Reality: Comprehensive cover-

age is one type of protection avail-
able on an auto insurance policy
(others being Collision, Uninsured
Motorist, etc.). Comprehensive
coverage pays only for damage

caused by an event other than a
collision, including fire, theft, van-
dalism, weather and more.
Myth: My car insurance rates

will be similar to my neighbor’s
rates.
Reality: Car insurance rates

are individually determined, so
factors such as age, driving
record, type of vehicle, and mari-
tal status are considered. Each
person’s situation is unique and
car insurance rates will vary
because of this. 
Myth: If I buy a new car, my

auto insurance company automat-
ically knows and my new car is
covered. 
Reality: No. Most insurance

companies require that you notify
them or your agent within a speci-
fied number of days. Generally,
you have 30 days to add the new
vehicle to your policy.
For more information or to

f ind an agent nearby,  vis it
www.progressiveagent.com. 

Car Insurance Myths Debunked

The color of your car should not
affect the cost of insuring it.

(NAPSA)—If you’re worried
about the costs of your Part D
(prescription drug) coverage, you
may qualify for Extra Help.
Medicare has a program where, if
eligible, you pay no more than
$2.50 for each generic drug and
no more than $6.30 for each
brand-name drug. Call (800) 772-
1213 or visit www.socialsec urity.
 gov to find out more about Extra
Help. 

**  **  **
A personal umbrella insurance

policy can provide security and
peace of mind. To learn how, see
an insurance agent or broker with
the CPCU designation, or visit
www.insurancehelp.cpcusociety.
org and click on “Find An Agent/
Broker” or call (800) 932-CPCU.

**  **  **
There’s a new generation of

smartphones that makes it easy
to have just one device for work
and play—with a wide variety of
phones to choose from and an
online library of apps and ser-
vices. Called Windows phones,
they are now available in retail

stores everywhere in a range of
styles and prices. To learn more,
visit www.windowsphone.com.

**  **  **
According to a new comprehen-

sive survey of asthma in the
United States—Asthma Insight
and Management (AIM)—adults
with asthma surveyed experience
activity limitations, missed work
and school days and sometimes
even fear the disease. The AIM
survey was sponsored by Schering
Corporation; Schering-Plough and
Merck & Co., Inc. merged on
November 3, 2009. For more
information, visit www.Taking
 AIMatAsthma.com. 

***
The ability to simplify means to
eliminate the unnecessary so
that the necessary may speak.

—Hans Hofmann
***

***
You can never go home again,
but the truth is you can never
leave home, so it’s all right. 

—Maya Angelou
***

***
Home is not where you live but
where they understand you. 

—Christian Morgenstern
***

***
Peace—that was the other name
for home. 

—Kathleen Norris
***




